Fujitsu Semiconductor Releases Two New Energy Harvesting Power
Management IC Products, Contributing to a Low Carbon Society
Leading the development of battery-free electronic devices and wireless nodes
Yokohama, Japan, April 22, 2013 – Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited today announced the release of two
new power management IC products developed to utilize energy harvesting, the MB39C811 DC/DC buck
converter and the MB39C831 DC/DC boost converter. Sample shipments for the two new products are
scheduled to start in June of this year.
The MB39C811 buck converter features a quiescent current of just 1.5μA and achieves world-leading
results in ultra-low power operation. Moreover, the MB39C811 represents the world's first simultaneous
use of energy generation from both light and vibration using only one power management IC device.
The MB39C831 boost converter includes a function that
automatically responds to changes in the surrounding
environment in order to store electrical power, such as
harvesting power from light according to variations in ambient
light as well as harvesting thermal power according changes in
ambient temperature. This function enables the unit to store
energy harvested from the different elements at very high levels
of efficiency.
Deploying these new products will contribute to new batteryPhoto 1. MB39C811 / MB39C831
free technologies in areas such as energy management for
homes and buildings as well as wireless sensor networks for
farms, and will also lead to longer battery lives for portable devices.
Energy harvesting is the process of collecting, or harvesting, minute amounts of unharnessed energy from
the surrounding environment, including light and vibration, and converting these to electricity. Energy
harvesting is expected to be used as a power source in sensor nodes for wireless sensor networks, among
other potential applications, thereby contributing to the realization of a low-carbon society.
Fujitsu's two new power management IC's play an extremely important role in the successful
commercialization of energy harvesting technologies.
The MB39C811 is a highly efficient DC/DC buck converter that is equipped with an internal low-loss
bridge rectifier. By optimizing the circuit design, the MB39C811 achieves ultra-low power operation with
a quiescent current of just 1.5μA, contributing to the successful development of battery-free technologies
in areas such as sensing devices (Figure 1). Furthermore, the MB39C811 is able to be configured to 8
different output voltages, making it able to supply output currents up to 100mA. The MB39C811 is also
the world's first power management IC that can individually perform and manage energy harvesting using
both light and vibration elements simultaneously.
The circuit technology employed by the MB39C811 to achieve ultra-low power operation was jointly
developed by Fujitsu Semiconductor and Fujitsu Laboratories Limited.

The MB39C831 is a synchronous rectification DC/DC boost converter that uses power obtained from
single- and multi-cell solar batteries or thermal electric generators, in order to charge lithium-ion batteries
efficiently. The MB39C831 is equipped with an integrated MPPT function, which enables to collect
maximum power by tracking harvester's maximum power point that vary according to differences in light
levels and temperature. The MB39C831 is also equipped with a safeguard feature to enable safer charging
for lithium-ion batteries. The low-voltage circuitry of the MB39C831 allows the system to start up from
only 0.35V, making it well suited to a wide range of applications, including wireless sensor networks
(Figure 2).
The two products are certified by Fujitsu Group as "Super Green" products, which are recognized as
having superior environmental characteristics to others we supply or are available on the market.

Product Overview
MB39C811:
Ultra low power consumption buck power management IC utilizing light and vibrationpowered energy harvesting
1) Achieves very stable conversion for output voltages thanks to a quiescent current of
just 1.5μA
MB39C811 reduces power consumption during system standby through ultra-low power
energy management operations.
2) Achieves simultaneous utilization of both light and vibration-powered energy
harvesting
MB39C811 can simultaneously manage power from solar batteries as well as vibrationpowered energy harvesting elements including piezoelectric elements and electrets.
3) Achieves vibration-powered energy harvesting in 2-dimensions through the use of dual
bridge rectifiers
From vibration that occurs in the natural world (along an X-axis direction, Y-axis direction,
and Z-axis direction), the MB39C811 is able to gather energy from the directional vibration
elements of two axes, leading to a more efficient use of power.
MB39C831:
Ultra low input boost power management IC utilizing light and thermal-powered energy
harvesting
1) Enables highly efficient power collection through MPPT (Maximum Power Point
Tracking) functionality
For energy harvesters such as solar batteries and thermal electric generators, the output
operation (voltage and current values) required to achieve maximum power vary according
to changes in the environment, such as with differences in light levels or temperatures. An
MPPT is a feature that automatically tracks changes in the optimal operation values and can
then adjust output accordingly, which leads to dramatically higher levels of efficiency in
energy extraction and supply.

Sample Price and Release Schedule
Product Name
MB39C811
MB39C831

Price (with Tax)
JPY 800
JPY 800

Delivery
June 2013
June 2013

Sales Target
800,000 pieces per month when in mass production (total of two products)

For More Information
http://jp.fujitsu.com/group/fsl/en/ (Fujitsu Semiconductor)
http://www.fujitsu.com/global/services/microelectronics/product/pmic/eh/ (Energy Harvesting PMIC)
http://www.fujitsu.com/global/about/environment/products/gproducts/ ("Super Green" products)

About Fujitsu Semiconductor
Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited designs, manufactures, and sells semiconductors, providing
highly reliable, optimal solutions and support to meet the varying needs of its customers.
Products and services include microcontrollers, ASICs, ASSPs, and power management ICs,
with wide-ranging expertise focusing on mobile, ecological, automotive, imaging, security, and
high-performance applications. Fujitsu Semiconductor also drives power efficiency and
environmental initiatives. Headquartered in Yokohama, Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited
(formerly named Fujitsu Microelectronics Limited) was established as a subsidiary of Fujitsu
Limited on March 21, 2008. Through its global sales and development network, with sites in
Japan and throughout Asia, Europe, and the Americas, Fujitsu Semiconductor offers
semiconductor solutions to the global marketplace.
For more information, please see : http://jp.fujitsu.com/fsl/en/
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Figure 1. Application of MB39C811

Figure 2. Application of MB39C831

Appendix
MB39C811 Features
・Input Quiescent Current : 1.5uA (Output in Regulation, No Load)
: 550nA (VIN=2.5V in UVLO)
・Integrated Dual Full Wave Bridge Rectifiers
・Input Voltage Range : 2.6V ~ 23V
・Preset Output Voltages : 1.5V, 1.8V, 2.5V, 3.3V, 3.6V, 4.1V, 4.5V, 5.0V
・Output Current: Up to 100mA
・Over Input Voltage Protection, Over Current Protection
・Power Good Output Signal at Input and Output Voltage
・Package : QFN 40-pin

MB39C831 Features
・Input Voltage Range : 0.30V～4.75V
・Selectable Output Voltage : 3.0V, 3.3V, 3.6V, 4.1V, 4.5V, 5.0V
・The Lowest Start-Up Voltage : 0.35V
・Quiescent Current (Battery Charging Mode) : 41uA (No Load)
・Input Peak Current Limit : 200mA
・Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT)
・Over Voltage / Current Protection for Charger
・Power-Save Mode
・Package : QFN 40-pin

